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History and Background of Regata del Sol al Sol
The annual St Petersburg to Isla Mujeres Mexico ‘Regata Del Sol Al Sol’, (RDSAS) is one of the
longest ocean races in North American waters. At 456 nautical miles, it is exceeded only in distance
by the 635 nm Newport (RI) to Bermuda Race, which is run on even numbered years and the
‘TransPac’ from California to Hawaii.
Considered a true ‘Blue Water’ ocean race, Regata Del Sol Al Sol offers challenges to racing crews
well beyond wind and wave. Although 456 nm on the rhumb line, the course takes the racers across
the ever varying ‘Gulf Loop’, a feature of the Gulf Stream flowing into and around the Gulf of Mexico.
A great deal of strategy is involved to attempting to make use of or minimize the effect of this
current, which is encountered again in greater intensity near the finish line as the narrow, but deep,
Yucatán Channel which will slow or divert the unwary sailor from the finish. All of this in addition
to the normal perils of an ocean race from heavy storms, damaged equipment and the stresses all
out racing places on crew and equipment. The race is handicapped on the Performance Handicap
Rating Formula (PHRF) for a distance of 500 nautical miles (now rated 456 nm) and is a navigator's
race in that the course crosses three major current complexes. In recent years the number of
entrants has been between 25 and 38.
April 24th 2015 will mark the 47th annual running of the Regata Del Sol Al Sol (Race from Sun to
Sun). A race committee of the St Petersburg yacht Club coordinates this race in conjunction with
representatives of the Isla Mujeres Yacht Club.
In addition to the administration of the race itself, the committee also organizes activities at the
finish-line island of Isla Mujeres which is off the coast of Cancun, Mexico. Activities include an
‘Amigo’s Race’ which invites island children aboard the racing boats for a short but spirited race off
the coast, a basketball game between the sailors and the home town team, and charitable donations
for the island’s welfare including medical supplies, school supplies and even a fire truck. This is an
extremely popular event for the islanders and they treat the sailors and regatta committee with
great friendship. Every year, island school children compete for honors with regatta themed art
projects and the winner(s) art is the icon of the following year’s race (last year’s winner graces the
cover of this prospectus).
Regata Del Sol Al Sol Race Committee Officers:
Chairman - Elizabeth Pennington epennin09@earthlink.net
Principal Race Officer – George Pennington
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Always run as a purist sailing event in the past, sponsorship has not actively been sought beyond
modest donations. The fees paid by entrants ($1050 to $1350 USD) cover most basic race based
expenses, including Mexican entry fees and the rental of a transponder which pinpoints their
location and transmits related telemetry throughout the race. Not only is this transponder a safety
device, but the information it develops is available to anyone in the world with a computer (except
the racing crews, of course); using up to the minute technology, viewers can log on to view the
location, speed, heading and conditions surrounding each & every competitor. Armchair sailors
can vicariously strategize and second-guess the skippers far out in the Gulf; junior sailors can learn
how seasoned competitors reason a situation. RDSAS currently employs ‘YB Tracking™’ (formerly
Yellowbrick Tracking) for its transponder needs, ‘YB Tracking’ is also the choice for the Newport to
Bermuda Race.

Advertising and Promotion – Public Relations.
This is an exclusive opportunity for unique sponsors to support and have name association with an
exciting and challenging major American ocean racing event.
The goal of the sponsorship committee of RDSAS is to use media to promote this race for the first
time, and to offer exposure to sponsors who wish to be associated with this prominent ocean racing
event. We would like to tailor the exposures to the sponsors needs and will work closely with our
sponsors for maximum exposure. The following are possibilities, as sponsorship allows:
Promote local sponsors through local display ads in Tampa Bay times or other local publications.
Sponsors are licensed to use RDSAS references and logo in their advertising. B & M businesses may
display posters recognizing their support for the race. If sponsorship is regional or more widely
dispersed, ads and publicity may be tailored on a broader basis.
Through ads, sports and other coverage, RDSAS will promote the YB Tracking™ website which will
include promotion of sponsors on the website portal. Sponsors will be recognized in all possible
media, including sports coverage. Contracted sponsorship also offers rights for sponsor to include
references and logos on website or other advertising.
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Sponsorship Levels – Suggested Donation Amounts
Title Sponsor - $5000
“The _____________________ Regata Del Sol Al Sol”
Or “Regata Del Sol Al Sol Sponsored by __________________”
Unique Sponsorships
Gold Sponsor $4500
• Non-competitive sponsor in this category
• Additional text with contact &/or service information
• Sponsor Quick Response Code may be included in premium ads and posters
Silver Sponsor - $2500
• Limited text & contact information – prominent logo
Bronze Sponsor – $1000
• Largest donations will receive larger & more prominently displayed Logos in print or
display ads as may be purchased.
• Prominent display in “YB Tracking™” real time race coverage portal
General Sponsorship – donations $1000 or less
• Will receive recognition in publications related to the Regata
In Kind Sponsorship

•

Sponsors providing product or services will receive commensurate exposure and promotion

All levels of sponsorship will have access to posters recognizing their support of this event.
Our Goal: To promote knowledge of and interest in Regata Del Sol Al Sol throughout the local and
regional area and to attract new sailors and competitors to this event. We are more than willing to
work with sponsors who have creative ideas to promote both this ocean race and the sponsors
service or products.

See RDSAS website: http://www.regatadelsolalsol.org/
RDSAS Sponsorship Committee Contacts:
John Worlein, M 727.282.9354, jworlein@gmail.com
Elizabeth Pennington, Chairman epennin09@earthlink.net
Stewart Ahman, Treasurer M 727.418.0496, saahman@gmail.com
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2015 and Past Sponsors of Regata del Sol al Sol
& other St Petersburg Yacht Club Racing Events
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